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Product code
Bira price EX 
VAT - Dan RRP Product name Product description 

CC01 5.11 9.99Covid Christmas bauble 

3mm thick single layer mirrored acrylic with silver ribbon 10cm x 11cm. Our Coronavirus 
inspired Christmas 2020 decoration is perfect for taking pride place on your Christmas 
tree, reminding us each year of the extremely tough time 2020 has been.
Showing how much our family and friends mean and us all pulling together. Memories 
from stay safe, missing family, bubbles and social distancing allowing us to commemorate 
the year.

SR1921 12.17 19.99
Deluxe Large Christmas Portrait Slate 
Hanging Sign - "Xmas Tree"

A beautiful hand crafted natural Deluxe Large Christmas Slate Hanging Hanging Sign, it is 
4mm thick and hung with white jute rope. The plaque has been sandblasted and hand 
painted. Suitable for indoor or outdoor use this sign is the perfect gift for in and around 
the home or garden. Dimensions: w35 x h25 x 0.4cm (not including rope).

SR81 4.87 9.99Slate Hanging Sign - Merry Christmas!

Christmas Slate Hanging Sign - ' Merry Christmas! ' message laser engraved and hung with 
jute rope Lovingly hand crafted in our workshops in Wales by our team of highly skilled 
crafts men and women.

SR1527 4.87 9.99
Christmas Slate hanging sign - "BAH 
Humbug"

A beautiful hand crafted natural Slate Hanging Sign, it is 4mm thick and hung with jute 
rope. The message "BAH Humbug" is laser etched onto the slate. Suitable for indoor or 
outdoor use this sign is the perfect gift for in and around the home or garden. Dimensions: 
10 x 8 x 0.4cm 

SR1510 4.87 9.99
Christmas Slate hanging sign - "All I want 
for Christmas is you"

A beautiful hand crafted natural Slate Hanging Sign, it is 4mm thick and hung with jute 
rope. The message "All I want for Christmas is you" is laser etched onto the slate. Suitable 
for indoor or outdoor use this sign is the perfect gift for in and around the home or garden. 
Dimensions: 10 x 8 x 0.4cm
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